
Were you rooting for the Giants yesterday?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Rooting for the Patriots yesterday? (fuck you)

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

Why do you no longer write for The Pamphlette? 

ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: I still write for The Pamphlette!
HAILEY JONES: I still write for The Pamphlette!
BOOTS BEUTELL: I still write for The Pamphlette!
JEFFREY BLUM: I still write for The Pamphlette!
BEN STEPHENS: I’m on sabbatical.
ALEXA ROSS: A gypsy cursed me and now I am no longer funny.

DANIEL RADCLIFFE

By HJ

POPSTAR PARTIES

By JB

By BB

THE GREY

This past week, it was revealed that the RF Unveiling 2012 Theme will be Madonna Ball.  It has been 
noted that many of  Reed’s past events have involved iconic pop stars as their theme, such as Lady Gaga, 
Beyoncé, and David Bowie.  In anticipation of  the next few big events, here is a list of  other pop stars that 
could make for successful themes.

Michael Jackson: Your excuse to grab your crotch as many times as possible and embellish 
all your sentences with a high-pitched interjection.  Intake substances such as ice cream 
and soda which your dad never let you eat as a child, and take sleeping pills that your crazy 
doctor prescribed to you.  
Costume: Be as ambiguous as you can in every way possible.  Allow hair to fall in front of  
your face, to avoid full exposure and hide any imperfections that may be visible.  Sport only 
one of  clothing items that normally come in pairs, such as gloves, socks, or contacts.

Ke$ha:  To bring out the drunken genius in us all.  Essential props include a bottle of  Jack 
Daniels, a toothbrush to follow through on the reference to the bottle of  Jack Daniels, and 
as much glitter as you can possibly keep up your snatch.  Converse with everyone in a rhyth-
mic squeaky tone which avoids singing as much as possible.  
Costume: Find your favorite animal and skin it.  Then assemble a loincloth or cape from 
the fresh hide, depending on how slutty you feel.  Garnish every part of  your face with gold 
or feces.

Kelly Rowland: Less impressive than Beyoncé Ball, but more impressive than Michelle 
Williams Ball.  Pose excessively in sassy positions, trying desperately to upstage that one 
friend you know who is more talented and successful than you.  The setlist will simply 
consist of  the greatest song ever made, Movitation, played on repeat.  
Costume: Wear skimpy leotards paired with wool shrugs, to make for the least sensible 
outfit of  all time.  Style your short, pixie-cut hair with an entire bottle of  pomade, and wear 
as many ear studs as possible to assert your edginess.    

Britney Spears: For every hair length, body type, and substance problem you might have.  
Stock up on Red Bull and sugary Starbucks drinks for this event, and plan to “dance until 
the world ends”, or until you regain custody of  your kids, whichever comes first.  Signature 
dance moves should include whipping your hair around, suggestively clawing at your once 
perfectly-sculpted stomach, and grinding up on the nearest flight attendant.  
Costume: Anything Lycra, rhinestoned, or Juicy brand.  No shoes or underwear allowed.  
A snake would be ideal to wrap around your body, but other phallic-shaped animals like a 
ferret or an eel could work just as well.

Lil Jon: Time to bring out those grillz you had retired in 2008 and reduce your vocabulary 
down to “Yeahhhhhhh” and “Okayyyyyyyy”.  You may only drink Crunk Juice and you 
may only drink this out of  your bedazzled pimp cup.  Try to roll with friends that are more 
creative and talented than you, so that you can maintain your contributing-artist status while 
still making enough money to diamond-encrust more dinnerware.  
Costume: XXXXL T-shirt, as many blinged-out necklaces as you can buy, and your choice 
of  sports team baseball hat or fedora, depending on how fancy you feel. 

Daniel Radcliffe recently revealed that his 
drinking problem grew so bad during the film-
ing of  Harry Potter, that he was frequently 
drunk on set.  How did he maintain his habit 
while keeping it a secret during the filming?

-Switched out butterbeer for real beer 
whenever he was required to drink but-
terbeer on screen.

-Hid flasks in his billowy robes.

-Told confused young autograph 
seekers that the gin on his breath and 
his bloodshot eyes were the result of  a 
curse from the evil Bellatrix Lestrange, 

and thus not his fault or something they should tell their parents or director Alfonso 
Cuaron about.  

-Explained away his vomiting as post-qudditch motion sickness.  

-blamed the shattered wine bottles in the shrieking shack on Rupert Grint.

-Was bad at acting even while sober so that no one noticed when his acting suffered 
because he was drunk. 

WOOKIE MISTAKES
Definition: Wookie Mistake (also spelled Wookiee Mistake)
Noun

1) A common mispronunciation of  the phrase “rookie mistake,” generally made by con-
descending, speech-impaired three-year-old children.
  Example: Wow, that was a weawwy wookie mistake. Awe you like two ow something?

2) Any mistake commonly made by Wookiees.
 Example: ÅRRRUMF RÅWRSHÎMRGÜL KLÈRNDDDARUMPH!!!
 (Translation: I’m really sorry for shedding on your couch again.)

3) The unexpected pregnancy, carried to term, of  a female Wookiee.
 Example: Chewbacca, your mother and I wanted to tell you something...

Origin: From the Shyriiwook, WÜRFLE!!!, meaning “large, furry, and friendly biped who 
can fly kick-ass spaceships,” and the Old Norse word, mistaka, meaning, “to take in error.” 

Sources: Yahoo! News, Ripley’s Believe it or Not, Wookieepedia, and Galactic Basic 
Translation Services, Inc.

Through investigative reporting and some well-placed bribes, The Pamphlette was able to acquire a copy 
of  the script for The Grey, the movie where Liam Neeson fights a bunch of  wolves.  Here as a special 
treat is an excerpt from that script: 

Liam Neeson: everyone stick together!  It’s our only chance of  survival!

The wolves begin circling around Liam Neeson and the other remaining survivors.  Liam 
Neeson brandishes a broken glass bottle, the wolves bare their teeth and snarl.

(a whirring sound)

Survivor #1:  What’s that?

The wolves look startled and start running in all different directions.  Then a helicopter 
appears.  An attractive woman with glasses wearing a smart red pantsuit leans out of  the 
helicopter and shoots all of  the wolves with a rifle and then winks at the camera. 

(The screen fades to black and “Sarah Palin for president in 2016 appears in red and blue letters)

Credits roll.
By JB


